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01. ct-�� G{1_)ilC� C41� C6f1'f �"� :ql�1�?
A. 'l_M<tt�, �;ql�ct B. ��' )[61JI��
C. C4S�tfct, 9Rf5'fc:tl D. 9fct, �'1�.q

02. 'Cef..itt' �
A. �1�1 B. �
C.� D. c�

103. 'ceu1te'SI '51M<llf4:6 '51<1-.r� 4Mte� �c�c•' -� �t4f 4'l"
��

A. � B. �MC<t't-i C. 91�"f1M D. �
04. 'f4f'it1' -14fffl ){61'6 C41-=t '61�1 �C4 ��'6?

A. �t�f>i B. ���
C. � D. �Pf�

05. �lff' -X1C4f� �
A. �� <RT >t�et � 
c. <ft$:fJ � )f � .:rn

06. �ct· Mc-1�ccm Mc-1�1 �9t-

B. C<l14tt l:i� -rn
D. l<114t

.A. �� B. �cfi
. C. C�l'5l'tt'G D. �

07. ·�tie '61�1' �t�� �t:i� 4SIC41Cft C41-=t 'Slb�I�?
A. � ��<t"f™� � ffi
B. 1_�61�C·Bf � � � �
C. 61�1� lff D. �1�1.q

08. ·� •Hi )j_4it:ail GIM.q t( "lf)'Qf l-1 · '-di� �11 � -�
� -_1,-=t :q�Oq � �=

A. ��-i\!)1 B. � C. <tiM\!1 D. ��
09. 'Beauty sleep' .q"1"'5 �-

A.���� B. �� �1Q-a "«Jlf
C. lf't� � . D. 1� C<t611� �

10. � C'1�c, elf'-� �I�,
A. �c�tt-t.iif B. '[�'tiff'
C. >t l! _'1 aiff D. '11 "1M 4

11. '1q(ct <ft C�'1ef1'6 �1"1' � C+I� ¥14ffflt4 �
A.91��� B.��
C. R� D. �<l1Pi'b

12. ·�•111' -1"4t4Si )i�>t 1�\6 :q t<tSJ c:qst.:{ffl?
A. UJi�C<tS� � B. �l�<t 'B14S1� �
C. �ij_C4S� �Bf�
D.�t�����

13. '<1�4� �fir C�t�t Gc-3_.;)61C�<A etrtJ �� "11JfJ' -
� ��fiitiG �9f-
A. b��5f

C.��
4. �·�?

A. �� �41� c�
C. �-!<� �

/ 

B. 61'1�tRt
D. M-11-il

B. -o1�'6l� � et1N:>MC«flf
D. ��'01�C\5� �� -m

15. ·��6t' ¥1C4f<A �-
A. �(M<fS B. S@�M� c.s@�ct .D.��q

16. '<6f1�1-1' tS1C$� 1_f$� C<fSt-1 ,s11C�� FfC'5 <fS,q� C"f�I
�,�,�?

A. '51M� B. R>��t\St
17. C<f51.:tfu ��flc:q1� � -;m?

C. �Nl� D. c>ltt-tl� .

A. M<fS� B. � C. -� D. �
18. 'W91�Q111 ��Q-1 �- CltCC1 �f%-m <op!>Jlblrn\!> �

)i!ICG� <tftc� .:2tf%•1� stl:coi-=t 1 '-�� :qtc<tSJ �91)i� �,�ct.
<tS�fG?
A. � B. 9itbffl
C . .q�fG - D. ��ft

19. Picsit c<t£trt 4M\!t 'Of .. <A1\S �.., �rsie·-;m?
A. f<1'5l�ccrn � c��.q1q B. �<tS\!>f.q
C. � � D. '5{1�1C�l �� ��>t

20. ''=5f tl{t'SI �' «!�C\fi � ..fet�Bt �i1IOB� 9f1¢�'1A14 �
A. � · B. �1.q��
C. �,�en D. >i\bJ

21. 'l{IPl-AA' ,s1c; �fif�;qt� �� �(.)1?
A. �t1�t'�C4 �<tile.qt� fb�t�
B. t-ttrn��ai�1 '8 �1-iM<tS ����qi
C. <U<tl-ll�iNt�
D. C-i1<tS151611C-it� 9i1�'1Pf�1�

·:· MC511 '8<14f& 91C\\,I �<f� AC611 bl�f& �� .!l1>ifif4
,'911 wte (��-�a'): 
�� � �� � ._.....�1-c�- >i�CbC� )j:'t� <fS�Cf: 
� >i16f ��T 'O'�·\SllC� �fl.9tt ttlC'i -�M�ai; 
� �,c� � : <p1�1ci, \Sf�, <ff;, et1�ai, �; 
� C-ot�� DI� .qfG1� �� �C\!lt et1�Cl �ct; 
� �t�'tt � �'f1'1t�c�� �-� �ct 
�� �C61�� 9flffl ef611�C� OOt �M�r.i �; 

. � � 911�� <iC-i� �C'-61 �'8� W:361, 
� cii�C� �1°'1� 'i'f C\fi �C\!1 � �ct; 
� Cii1i-s1 � � � ��41� ttlC>i� �9Rf; 
)j_\if � � � � � �qy4S1� >ttttJt� 41\!31C>i; 

22. Acs:a Cc:15\.:tfu "1'6t'f11 .:ti�?
. A. �fl.'11 B. et1�ai C. �

23. U � 41tt\!S 44' 1t �11 "� rt 1 Ci4:a �C:,-� � C4' Cf(?
A. �5t�FG ·· B. � C. 9ilbfG

24. '519f1�1'11' �?
. A. <tC'l1� B. �� MN?! �
C. � ���91>i1�rn D. � � >i1'>i� �C-1C�

- 25. \!;q4f8C\!5 JU.qt.a\!> \SJl-1, C<ISl"dt� � Cli�t�Mtrfsl ons���
A. �� B. �o C. 11' D. ��
Answer Keys: 1. C 2.A 3.B 4.A 5.A 6.D 7.C 8.C
9. B 10.A 11.A 12.C 13.B 14.B 15.B 16.B 17.C
18.A 19.D 20.D 21.B 22.C 23.C 24.A25.D

General English 
Read the following passage and answer (questions 
1-5):
The gypsies are a group of strange people. They do
not have any fixed home. They wander about from
place to place and live in tents. They were
originally natives of India. But as they reached
England from Egypt, the �nglish took them for

.,. 
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Egyptians. This is why they came to be cal\ed 
gypsies. They were believed to possess strange 
powers. They could tell your fortune by reading the 
palm of your hand. It was thought they stole little 
children to train them in their way of life. Whenever 
a child got lost, it wa� thought that it ha9 been taken 
away by gypsies. So they were arrested and sent for 
trial. This attitude towards the gypsies has gradually 
changed. 
01. The gypsies are people who- ·-

A. have a settled way of life
B. who came originally from Egypt to England-
C. are always on the move
D. steal children

02. The gypsies like to live in tents because-
A. it is easy to read one's palm inside a tent.
B. it is ease to hide there.
C. it is easy to carry them from Egypt.

D. it is easy to put them up.
03. The E�glish took them for Egyptians'- means:

A. The English related them to the Egyptians.
B. The English brought them from. Egypt.
C. The - English considered them to be
Egyptians.
D. The English were taken in by the Egyptians.

04. Which of the following words does not
match with the word - 'wander'?
A. roam B. nomad C. sluggish D. stray

05. Which of the following statements is true?
A. Gypsies have always been considered as. . 

susp1c1ous. 
B. Gypsies were considered favorably in the past.
C. Gypsies are treated with more understanding

in recent years.
D. Gypsies are treated with more hostility in recent

years.
Fill in the blank with the most appropriate 
word/words (question 6-12): 

06. Had I heard the weather report, I -- an
umbrella.
A. would have taken B. would take
C. took D. would have been taking

07. A day on Mars - slightly than a day 
on earth.
A. are, long B. can be as longer
C. was, long D. is, longer

08. My nephew chicken pox this weekend. · 
A. came round with B. came along with
C. came down with D. came over with

09. There's paper the floor. Please ptit it -
- the wastebasket. 
A. at, into B. on, at
C. on, in D. over, at
Fill in the blank with the appropriate article.

10. Do you know the name of artist who 

qo 

painted this portrait? 
A. a
C. an

B. no article
D. the

11. The chairman decided to call off the meet·
The meaning of the words in bold is:
A. postpone B. advance

C. cancel _ D. disroiS5
Choose the appropriate pronOUll to comp/ 
the sentence. 

12. It's party finished. There is left. 
A. nothing B. everything
C. _anything D. something
Fill in the blank with the m<,st approp ·
word/words (questions 13-15):

13. The recipe for vegetable soup has a num
of different .
A. parts B. ·components
C. ingredients D. elements

14. By the middle of the twenty-first cent
the computer a necessity in every ho.11.&&--
A. became B. becomi_ng
C. has become D. will have became

15. Although research scientists had hoped
the new drug interferon to be a c
for cancer, its application now appears to
more limited.
A. prove B. had proven
C. would prove D. will prove

16. Find a synonym of the word 'tenacio
from the options given below:
A. patient B. hardworking
C. firm D. slippery

17. Like foolish people who continue to. liven
an active volcano, many of us are 

· 
a 

the of atomic warfare and its atten 
. . 

destruction. 
A. worried, possibility B. unconcerned, thr
C. excited, pqwer D. cheered, possession

18. Which word is spelt correctly?
A. Inconveniance - B. Idiosincratic
C. Reneissance D. Hypochon ·

19. What is the· synonym of 'exhausted'?
A. plenty B. stored C. animated D. drain

20. What is the antonym of 'gloomy'?
A. Dark B. Bright. C. Grey D. Pale

21. The correct translation of the folio
sentence is:
�1�1C'1� '5M�J� )9°91'4' �1�1C'11!1 �1-11.ql� �vt 
A. We should be hopeful about our future.
B. Our future is hopeful no doubt.
C. Our future must be hopeful about us.
D. We must feel our future is good
Choose the correct sentence (questions 22-�

22. A The announcer awarded the prize to Jamil
myself
B. The announcer awarded the prize to J
and me.
C. The announcer awarded the prize to J
and I. D. The announcer awarded the prize
I ad Jamil.
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A. Irom Sl1armila is on hunger strike since
the year 20·00.
B. Irom S harmila is being on hunger strike
since the year 2000. . . C. Irom Sharmila was on hunger strike since
the year 2000. . D. Irom Sharmila has been on hunger strike
since the year 2000. 

24. A. Whose glasses are these? Are these yours or
Sohel's?
B. Whose glasses are these? Are these your's or
Sohel's?
C. Wh1o's glasses are these? Are these yours or
Sohel's?
D. Who's glasse's are these? Are these your's or
Sohel's?

_s. 'Value' means: 
A. Principles B. Punctuality
C. Product D. Judgement
Answer Key: 1. C 2. D 3. C 4. C 5. C 6. A 7.
D 8. C 9. C 10. D 11. C 12. D 13. C 14. D 15.
C 16. C 17. B 18. D 19. D 20. B 21.A 22. B
23.D 24. A 25. A

General Knowledge 
1. ��B11CliiC'ffl C41� � �PfN>4 'll�J �-�� C•'-1

�c�c:q 91�f6<!S? (Which river of Banlgadesh is
known for natural fish breeding?)
A. �1ai'11 (Halda) B. c���I (Meghrta)
C. ��-i1 (Jamuna) D. 9flfll (Madma)

2. �� Gt<it-1 �91.c:a:a et'il�I� c•1�fo? (The
birthplace of Pandit Atish Dipankar-)
A. � (Chittagong) · 
B. tfiltJt (Comilla) .-

C. ��� (Bikrampur)
D. lBJif�Pit� (Mymensingh)

03. 'bltRf,11101 � c•t�II '5(.iq�\!? (Where is Arial
Becl?) . . . A. � (Kurigram) B. �C¥1l:ai (Nara1l)
C. �ttU1� {Natore) D. �� (Munshiganj)

04. '1:q61 l:a R C41� 111 Gf .iq�\!? (Where is Dublar
Char located?)
A. � �t�.q �9f (in St. Martin's Island)
B. 1��<1c�� �ct �9f<{cai (The southern coastal
area of Sundarban)
C. c�tait� (in Bhola)
D. 4S1t<11istl� (in Cox's Bazar) . :... 

-. �c5:a c•I� CliiC-t �� <t4'<$l � (Which of the 
following countries has no seaport?) 
A. cai<1t�� (Lebanon) · 

B. fil-n-t (Egypt)
C. �ttfi�tM�t� (Afghanistan) . . 
D. '51tcice=trn�t (Algeria)
� ffll;e4@ �'."ilC"ft•t:a 91C .. �� \Sl<t"1 C�1'� �
4Ci1�? (Who scored the first double century
in test cricket for Bangladesh?)
A. �t�J�t-t '51t-1�1fc1 (Muhammad Ashraful)

B. ��-J_c, � (Mominul Haque)
C. �1fil11 �4S<11ai (Tamim Iqbal)
D. ��t� � (Mushfiqur Rahim)

07. �o�o ).f1C"1� � •6'4$1�� �f61fi,91� C451� -1�� ...... � ........ ife�\!
�c<t? (Which city will host the 2020 Summer 
Olympics?) 
A. �C*f.1 (Moscow) B. C'11� (Doha)
C. cUl�'{3 (Tokyo) D. c-p; 1£lt�ca,$i (Los Angeles)

08. '41.:t "1��fG � �Jtc�' �,� 91�f6'!? (Which
city is known as the 'Big Apple'?)
A. 9fJ1M>t (Paris) B. ffl � (New York)
C. a,�� (London) D. �� (Singapore)

09. �C\!J '8.:t11lf <PI �ce,� �45Gt�- (Satyendranath
Bose was-)
A.� (an economist)
B. m*�� (a physician)
C. >t�1et�i831� (a sociologist)
D. � (a physicist)

10. f-il:a11�J � (What is a pi1�anha?)
A. "TI9f (snake) . B. � (fish)
C. <Ute:! (frog) D. 4S�9f (tortoise)

11. �:alcetJ:a :q�t� ��l.:t>4i' �'61�- (The present
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom is-)
A. C\3C�Joil � (Theresa May)
B. <1rn>1 et�>i� (Boris Jonson)
C. C\SN,\S <tiJl��.q (David Cameron)
D. '51J1C'f611 ll��a, (Angela Morkel)

12. t1tf:M �1\!11' ��¥1 Clr19!Jt � <RfO Gffi,fu'9f• �91lii<fi
fltt"'5�? (How many Olympic gold medals has
the US swimmer Michael Phelps won?)
A. 23 � B. 13 � C. 24 � D. 9 �

13. .iql(Ctt �:lqCbCI � � ,.1 ... 1t? (Which is the
longest day of the year?)
A. �o � (20th June) B. �� � (21st June)
C. �� � (22°d June) D. �q � (27th June)

14. l_afit11C"ll"1 � ·{What is Interpol?)
A. '5f1\Set1N5� � ��� (International Police
Organization)
B. '5f 1'-i�N'>4 �letC-iR!><ti ��� (International
Political Organization)
C. '511\Sei1Rt>4 c9fffer'8 mer ��� (International
Polio Control Organization) . D. '6l1\igf1N34 <Hett� . �:i�� ��� (International
Publicity Organization) 

15. ,�.,Pl'.� C4t.:t C"fC-1':a �? (Helsinki is the
capital of-)
A. )j_�C�� (Sweden) B. f*�aiJ16 (Finland)
C. c9ftc1J1� (Poland) D. �'{3nf (Norway)

16. �lll��tc:a:a �PlC\S-0 � (Who is the .President
of Myanmar?) · . A. �� � � (Aung San Suu Kyi)
B. � ffit'8 (Htin Kyaw)
C. cet�1�61 � C>fl:� (General Than Sein)
D. � �'{3 � (Tim Meo Win)

> 
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17. '�t��· c�l�l� � ':A{��"? (Where is
'1.,ahrir Square' situated?)
A. �1�t� (Almnan) B. c���1-i (Tehran)
C. <!1�� (Baghdad) D. <fit�c�t (Cairo)

18. G'S�! �9�:q., � ':A{��'!>? (Where is Uttara
Ganabhaban located?)
A. �1cn1� (Natore) B. �� (Bogra)
C. � (Rajshahi) D. 911<1.,1 (Pabna)

19. � 1ai�lt=t-?t l'ftfif �coi-, l.!l�etri-- (Sa�vador Dali was a-)
A. R�141 (scientist) B. � (poet)
C. � (painter) D. �R,�1� (explorer)

20. 3i1f°6tai c�,., ct=tc·� �91fr{�-1 �? (Brazil was a
colony of-)
A. ci..s��t<tf (Denmark)
B. c�ql��J1-&>i (The Netherlands)
C. 9li*'if� (Portugal) D. c,....,.,""'1-� (Spain) 

21. c:j)\:)� f1it;fet�tl4 � =�;qftt.6? (Where is the
Louvre Museum situated?)
A. �@H"<f (Munich) - -- - B. � (Rome)
C. c-J'6� (London) D. 9iJ1M)1 (Paris)

22. �qsltt� c�1., c� �� )iC'f '<3-C� l!f<f� 4'i�.,-ec4Joi�-�
��i.Sa? (The only country which is a
member of both OPEC and the
Commonwealth-)
A. r@'Snl (Notway) B. �l�CiSfKt�l (Nigeria)
C. <,� (Oman) D. � '511�<1 (Saudi Arabia}

23. Cltf�C4SlC4S C�� �"5:1 � -etl <.!l�f& �15'-, J.tCSJ'et�
.:ml- (The name of an ap.cient civilization in
Maxico-)
A. '5l145� (Aksum) B. �1GtCG<fi (Aztec)
C. �1�f<rs� (The Vikings)
D. C�C>i1C9i1cU-m� (Mesopotamia)

24. MaC<fiO f91t6:si C"iilJ 4..c.611- (The length of a cricket
pitch is-)
A. �o � (60 feet) B. �-( � (62 feet)
C. �a-� (65 feet) D. � � (66 feet)

25. HCt>� c�ttj <."TC.am ��R� <61fl,�<6? (Which of the
following countries has a constitution which
is unwritten?)
A. ��� (The United States of America)
B. iSt1�lH (Germany) C. �1�� (India)
D. �-&�listJ (The United Kjngdom)

26. 9ft(�J � � �)i;qfG � 9f 1M\!> �? (When
is the Bij u . festival celebrated in the
Chittagong Hill Tracts?)
.A.� 91_� (during Buddha Pul)lima)
B. 9lC�l <151�C� ( on the first day of Falgun)
C. 9lc�ai1 � ( on the first day of Baishakh)
D. �>iat 41'Gt� >i�� ( during the harvest)

27. �· c;,ft;� <t�fG� �6RP-h1 � (Who wrote The
Prison Notebooks?)
A. �l�H'<3 �t�f>i (Antonio Gramsci)
B. QJH.sffi45 �c5fa,_>i (Friedrich Engels)

C. C�i:i>i-i liJlC'5c-Jl (Nelson Mand.ela)
D. �<3 � W� (Ma Tse Tung)

28. �l-i<Ufipqsfiq 4S�·tcrt� Jit=t-?t l'f� �� (Where are
the headquarters of the Human ,Righ 
Commission?) 
A.� ffl (New York) B. 9frrf.� (Paris)
C. CiSt��l (Geneva) D. a,;s�· (London)

29. � C�61 <iJ<it�J:si ��t � �� ltlJtt 91Hi�IC'fl
eftjJ 1 (The Richter Scale i�i used for 
measuring-) 
A. 'Gc4ci..st (tomados) B. � (tsunamis)
C. ��Jt (floods) D. �f'i1<1>ix>f (eart.hquakes)

30. ·e�)i' �� ��� � )i�)iJ 4..C� �qfeta,, iqff'-1�1
\:),:si�, m ��� - I (BRICS is an organization
consisting of Brazil, Russia, ln<iia, China
and .) 
A. f>ic��, Fa,�., (Sierra Leone)
B. ��<M (Sri Lanka)
C. �Cf �J@qst (South Africa)
D. f>irn�t (Syria) --: 

31. "iT� ��14 � �t.5� �,,� �srn�t- (The writer of
Long Walk to Freedom is-)
A. <t5f<t!! � �1� ��1., (Bangabondhu Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman)
B. c.,a,)1., �Jtc-&ait (Nelson Mandela)
C. � c�t�1�'1 (Mahathir Mohamm.ad)
D. �'<3(t�aitai c���(Jawaharlal Nehru)

32. �911c.,:si <61-,J -,l�fG 4..C�- (The other name of
Japan is-)
A. 45Jlc-4 (Cathay) B. Ff� (Nippon)
C. Ffi<,� (Kyoto) D. 'Jil�� (Samurai)

33. � ffl9ft:qfi14 �-.ro� �brn�t- (The author of The
Republic is-)
A. t?frol (Plato) B. >iCilFFG>i (Socrates)
C. �Jlffi>G"Ga, (Aristotle) D. C(t!C�>i (Horace)

34. �oilot-1 -e et�C\!S:sf � <61Rs:i .,�.iSI ��- (The
number of common rivers between 
Bangladesh and India is-) 
A. 50 B. 52 C. 53 D. 54

35. �1.,1\51-s:I ;q<£�1., ��t-,1{ &,� �- (The present
Prime Minister of Canada is-)
A. f9tc�� P (Pierre Trudeau)... 
B. c.-Q:i--R,�Q:i <fiJIC��� (David Cameron)
C. stlPG-i � (Justin Trudeau)
D. �i5 3)\SC<t11 (Ed Broadbent)

36. )��o Jil(.61 C4St., � �� ��et., � ��1.,�i'
M(tfbt.6 �c�? (Which country first elected a
woman Prime Minister in 1960?)
A. �H:t� (India) B .. �)i�lc�a, (Israel) 
C. �1�1�'4J1'5 (Ireland) D. ��<l>i (Sri Lanka)

37. l{ll_C�61 et<sl-, C4St-, � )iC'f � (With whi .
sports is Michael Jordan associated?)
A. C<l>t<tai (Baseball) B. <ttc�U<tai (Basketball)
C. 1f'G<t� (Football) D. m� (Rugby)
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�dl� c�lrt C"ft-AI ��� ��� (AFP. is a news 
agency of-) 
A.� (France) B. C911titJ1� (Poland)
C. Gc:'G-i (Britain) p. 6tl'(tM (Germany) .

9. 4i1.m rtet-fie1 �'1611� C41rt 'lMC\6 ��rt� •tilfl:t61rt?
(In which of the foil owing films did Kazi
N azrul Islam act?)
A. �HI�l {Ayna)
B.� (Dhuba) • 

C. � � � (Pathe Holo Deri)
D. �'Si<tS�4l (Raktakarobi)

. �� '41-=t 01,� lot� <14fil? (Aden is a sea port of-) 
A. l:c�tll� (Yemen) _ B. <151<!1� (Qatar) 
C. 'C� (Oman) _ D. l:�1<tS (Iraq)
"111Pt-tl C41rt C"fC� ��lrt �t»:I? (Garuda is.the airline of-) 
A.� (Greece) B. ��� (Sri Lanka)
C. ·�U14 (Bhutan) D. l:c4tlc�f-Hl1 (Indonesia)

. � 9jpf C41rt �:.at-111 �'1�-=t? (What type of 
organization is Green Peace?) 
A. �1�41� (feminist)
B. >tl�rn<P (military)
C. � (economic)
D. 91rnC<P .. 141� ( environmentalist)
'41-=ttG �lfl" �411-a � .,v? (Which is not a·
central Asian country?)
A. '51letl;a<11l:ert� (Ajarbaizan)
B. <f51et1�"<Bt� (Kazakhstan)
C. '!>1fetf4�1� (Tajikistan)
D. '5116f�M�I (Algeria)
�6il�f31-� '2!� 41(t"141 C41�141? (Where are- �h.e ,
headquarters of OIC situated?) . , 
A. C\!S�-sU-1 (Tehran) . B. Cet"i1 (Jeddah). 
C. <tS1�C�t (Cairo) D. ��tl-f (Riyadh)

5. it(l'.l .. '1\\i c•lrt rtij):a �,:a 61,q�\!S? (On which
river does Mahasthangarh stand?)
A. � (the Ganges) B. 4�l\!51�1 (the Korotoa)
C. ���.(;ft (the Mahananda)D. '514tt"?!,�1 (the
Dakatia)

. et-aC\!S:.a C-t1f C1'li1"1 )QJfG c. fl:c"trt? (Who was the 
last Mughal emperor of India?) 
A. -11�6'1�� (Shah Jahan)
B ... �14<t� (Akbar)
C. <t_1�'i� � (Bahadur Shah)
D. �IU1 (Humayun)
loll"51Cil ltl�� � � �� C<fi'! (Who is the
architect of the National Monument situated
in Savar?)
A. C>i�'1 �l:-J:61· c�c>t� (Syed Moinul Hossain)
B. �Vi � � (F R Khan)
C. � ff (Nitun Kundu)
D. ��'1� ��.l� (Hamidur Rahman)
C<tSI� � � �:qcbC41 �4&<p!f? (Which planet
is the nearest to the sun?)
A. 1� (Mercury) B. �'fdf (Mars)
C. 1��� (Jupiter) D. �� (Venus)

49. �C4RIC� �((!)� � C41rt1u? (Which is the
longest river of Europe?)
A. '11Ml{<t (the Daniyub) B. �'11 (the Volga)
C. � (the Rhine) D. c'G�>i (the Thames)

50 . .n�� � rt�,�-� fe:"'1�? (Who was the first 
Nawab of Bengal?) 
A. �t�<t� � (Alibardi Khan)
B. )Jet1�NT� �..q'1 � (Shujauddin Muhammad
Khart)
C. �P'Mta1t � (Murshid Quli Khan)
D. Pt�tet-�-C'il'11 (Siraj-ud-Doulah)
Answer Keys: 1. A 2.C 3.D 4.B 5.C 6.D 7.C 8.B
9. D 10.B 11.A 12.A 13.B 14.A 15.B 16.B 17.D
18.A 19.C 20.C 21.D 22.B 23.B 24.D 25.D 26.C
27.A 28.C 29.D 30.C 31.B 32.B 33.A 34.D 35.C
36.D 37.B 38.A 39.B 40.A 41.D 42.D 43.D 44.B
45.B 46.C 47.A 48.A 49.B 50.C

Electi�-e English 
Read the following passage 1111d then answer ( questions 
1-6): 
Muhalll?1ad Ali was tall, agile, charming, naturally 
expressive - but also very defiant, aggressive and 
P?Werful. He was the unvanquished champion of 
his people and was determined to be outspoken 
�bout what he believed was right. He had 
tremendous self-belief and no intention to be 
quiesce�t about what he felt . was wrong or 
oppressive. That was why he declined to be part of 
the Vietnam War that his country had spearheaded. 
He was not going to agree to be part of a war in a 
far away country and against a people who had 
done him or his fellow �itizens no wrong. He was 
very much the conscientious objector and had fierce 
belief in freedom and justice for all the peoples of 
the world. For his stance, he was banned from his · 
sport at the peak of his career. But he was not to be 
daunted or subdued or robbed of greatness even by 
this unjust prohibition. 
01. The - most .suitable title for this passage

would be:
A. Ali and the Vietnam War
B. Muhammad Ali's belief in freedom and justice
C. A true champion
D. Ali's self-belief

02. The word closest to the meaning of 'agile' in
the opening sentence is:
A. lively B. livid C. supple D. energetic

'03. A word that is a good antonym for 
'quiescent' is" 
A. inert B. sluggish C. torrid D. turbulent

04. Ali was very much the 'conscientious
objector'; this is evidenced by
A. his outspoken nature
B. his boxing stance
C. his refusal to fight in an unjust war
D. his ban from the sport of boxing

> 
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05. The passage indicates that the ban on Ali:
A. prevented him from excelling·
B. made him quiescent
C. did no harm to his carrier
D. did not make him any less great

06. Ali's country 'spearheaded the Vietnam
War'. This is to say:
A. it played the .lead role· in it
B. it played a minor role in it
C. it played a supporting role in it
D. it chose to 'be consistently conunitted to war

07. 'prodigal habits die hard'. Here 'prodigal'
means:
A. Old and populist
B. Wasteful and extravagant
C. Genuine D. Thrifty

08. · Which is not the meaning of 'catalyst�?
A. stimulus B�. Incitement 
C. Impetus D. Impediment
In each of the followtiig questions, a related 
pair of words or phrases is followed by four 
pairs of words. or phrases. Select the lettered 
pair that best expresses a relationship similar 
to that expressed in the original pair. 

09. Elevated : Exalted
A. Dirty : Filthy.
B. Disorderly : Unfaithfully
C. Raise : Commensurate
D. Promoted : Mediocrity

10. Cells : Cytology
A. Worms : Cosmology
B. Insects : Microbiology
C. Paedology : Children • 

D. Tissues : Zoology
11. The admiral his order to attack when he 

saw the white flag raised by the enemy sailors; 
he was relieved that he could bring an end to 
the-
A. reiterated : hostilities
B. countermanded: fighting
C. requisitioned : truce
D. confirmed : aggression

12. Many biologists have attempted to the 
conditions on earth before life evolved in 
order to answer questions about the -
of biological molecules. 
A. mimic : fitness B. standardize : shapes
C. replicate : reactions D. sjmulate : origin

13. 'Stimulus' is related to-
A. reward B. provocation
C. response D. motivation

14. The meaning of 'encomium' is-
A. enlightenment B. eulogy
C. denunciation D. admiration

15. The tail of an aeroplane is nearly -- in
shape.
A. rectangular
C. spherical

B. triangular
D. semi-circular

. ' 

1 16. Don't miracles. Sometimes we can't do 
anything our.fate., 
A. accept, expect, except
B except, accept, expect
C. expect, except, accept
D. accept, except, expect

17. He hif the nail on the head The highlighted phrase
means:
A. to make something stand out
B. to beat something
C. to do or say something exactly right
D. to insult someone

18. Apparently contradictory words appearing
in conjunction is called:
A. hyperbole B. paradox
C. oxymoron D. antithesis

19. Many of the students were in the red at the
end of their first year. The highlighted phrase
means:
A. to bleed B. to owe money to a bank
C. to get invol·ved in a fight
D. to get a good grade

20. Whith is the example of a metaphor?
, A. The lawn is a beautiful green blanket we

spread out every summer. 
8. You could have knpcked me.over with a feather.
C. The stars danced playfully in the moonlit sky.
D. The weather is as cool as a summer day in
the Midwest.

21. The expression 'hors d'oeuvre' means:
A. the finest art wprk
B. to fool someone
C. infonnation received fiom an authoritative somce
D. an appetizer served at the beginning ofa meal

22. If you 'procrastinate':
A. you produce young babies
B. you obtain something that is very difficult to get
C. you keep def erring your actions
D. you can predict things in advance

23. Which spelling is incorrect?
A. allegiance B. troubadour
C. virtuoso D. bursery

24. 'Jingoism' is:
A. A belief that life is a continuous production

of gentle sounds.
B. a strong and unreasonable belief in the · 

superiority of your own country. 
C. a strong belief in the superiority of your
own scl(
D. a belief that you bring bad luck.

25. 'Rank and file' refers to:
A. the position or grade one holds in an office.
B. the arrangement of papers in a file cabinet.
C. the ordinary workers in an organization.
D. the most senior meiv.ber in an office.
Answer Keys: 1. C 2.D 3.C 4.C 5.D 6.D 7.B 8.D
9.· A 10.D 11.B 12.D 13.D 14.B 15.B 16.C 17.C
18.D 19.B 20.A 21.D 22.C 23.A 24.B 25.C

,., ... " 
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